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W e com pute, from �rst-principles, the frequency of the E 2g, � phonon (Ram an G band) of

graphene,as a function ofthe charge doping. Calculations are done using i) the adiabatic Born-

O ppenheim erapproxim ation and ii)tim e-dependentperturbation theory to exploredynam ice�ects

beyond thisapproxim ation.Thetwo approachesprovidevery di�erentresults.W hile,theadiabatic

phonon frequency weakly dependson thedoping,thedynam iconerapidly variesbecauseofa K ohn

anom aly. The adiabatic approxim ation is considered valid in m ost m aterials. Here,we show that

doped graphene isa spectacularexam ple where thisapproxim ation m iserably fails.

PACS num bers:71.15.M b,63.20.K r,78.30.N a,81.05.U w

G raphene is a 2-dim ensionalplane of carbon atom s

arranged in a honeycom b lattice.Therecentdem onstra-

tion of a �eld-e�ect transistor (FET) based on a few-

layers graphene sheet has boosted the interest in this

system [1,2,3]. In particular,by tuning the FET gate-

voltage Vg it is possible to dope graphene by adding

an excess surface electron charge. The actualpossibil-

ity ofbuilding a FET with justonegraphenem onolayer

m axim izes the excess charge corresponding to a single

atom in thesheet.In aFET-based experim ent,graphene

can be doped up to 3 1013 cm �2 electron concentra-

tion [1, 2], corresponding, in a m onolayer, to a 0.2%

valence charge variation. The resulting chem ical-bond

m odi�cation couldinduceavariationofbond-lengthsand

phonon-frequencies ofthe sam e order,which would be

m easurable.Thiswould realize the dream oftuning the

chem istry,within an electronicdevice,by varying Vg.

The presence of K ohn anom alies (K As) [4, 5] in

graphene could act as a m agnifying glass,leading to a

variation ofthe opticalphonon-frequencies m uch larger

than the 0.2% expected in conventionalsystem s. O n

the other hand, the phonon-frequency change induced

by FET-doping could provide a m uch m ore precise de-

term ination oftheK A,with respectto otherexperim en-

talsettings. K As m anifest as a sudden change in the

phonon dispersion fora wavevectorq � 2kF ,where kF
isa Ferm i-surfacewavevector[4].The K A can be deter-

m ined by studying thephonon frequency asa function of

q by,e.g.,inelastic x-ray,or neutron scattering. These

techniqueshavea�niteresolution,in q and energy,which

lim its the precision on the m easured K A dispersion. In

graphene,2kF is proportionalto Vg. This suggests an

alternativeway to study the K A,thatisto m easurethe

phonon frequency ata�xed q and to vary 2kF by chang-

ingVg.W ithin thisapproach,onecould useRam an scat-

tering,which hasa m uch betterenergy and m om entum

resolution than x-ray and neutron scattering. This ap-

proach isfeasible forgraphene,which hasa K A forthe

Ram an-activeE2g �-phonon [5](Ram an G -band).

In this paper, we com pute the variation of phonon

frequency of the Ram an G -band (E2g m ode at �)

in a graphene m onolayer, as a function of the Ferm i

level. First,the calculations are done using a fully ab-

initio approach within the custom ary adiabatic Born-

O ppenheim er approxim ation. Then, tim e-dependent

perturbation theory (TDPT)isused to go beyond.

Ab-initio calculations are done within density func-

tional theory (DFT), using the functional of Ref. [6],

plane waves (30 Ry cuto� ) and pseudopotentials [7].

The Brillouin zone (BZ) integration is done on a uni-

form 64� 64� 1 grid.An electronicsm earing of0.01 Ry

with the Ferm i-Dirac distribution is used [8]. The two-

dim ensionalgraphenecrystalissim ulated using a super-

cellgeom etry with an interlayer spacing of 7.5 �A (if

not otherwise stated). Phonon frequencies are calcu-

lated within the approach ofRef.[9],using the PW SCF

code[10].TheFerm i-energy shiftissim ulated by consid-

ering an excess electronic charge which is com pensated

by a uniform ly charged back-ground.

ThedependenceoftheFerm ienergy �F on thesurface

electron-concentration � isdeterm ined by DFT (Fig 1).

In graphene,the gap iszero only forthe two equivalent

K and K ’BZ-points and the electron energy � can be

approxim ated as���=�(K + k)= � �k forthe �� and �

bands,where k is a sm allvector. W ithin this approxi-

m ation,atT = 0 K tem perature

� = sign(�F )
�2F

��2
= sign(�F )

�2F

eV
2
10:36 1013cm �2 (1)

where � = 5:52 eV��A from DFT,sign(x) is the sign of

x and �F = 0 atthe � bandscrossing.W e rem ark that,

from Fig 1,the typicalelectron-concentration obtained

in experim ents[1,2]correspondsto an im portantFerm i-

levelshift(� 0.5 eV).Forsuch shift,thelinearized bands

arestilla good approxim ation (Fig.1).

The dependence ofthe graphene lattice-spacing a on

�,a(�),isobtained by m inim izing F (�;A)= [E (�;A)�

E (0;A 0)]=A with respectto A,where E (�;A)isthe en-

ergy of the graphene unit-cell, A is unit-cellarea and

A 0 = 5:29�A 2 istheequilibrium A [11]atzero�.E (�;A)

is com puted by DFT letting the inter-layer spacing,L,

tend toin�nity in ordertoelim inatethespuriousinterac-
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FIG .1: G raphenem onolayer.Upperpanel:�F asa function

ofthesurfaceelectron-concentration � from D FT calculations

and from linearized bands(atT = 300 K ).Lower panel: in-

planelatticespacing a asa function of�.The�ttingfunction

isEq.2 and the dashed line isfrom Ref.[13].

tion between thebackground and thecharged sheet[12].

�a(�)= [a(�)� a(0)]=a(0)wasdeterm ined in Ref.[13]

for intecalated graphite on the basis ofa sem iem piri-

calm odel. Using the sam e functionaldependence asin

Ref.[13],ourDFT calculationsare�tted by

�a(�)= 6:748� 10�6 j�j3=2 + 1:64� 10�4 �; (2)

where� isin unitsof1013 cm �2 .W ith � = 3 1013 cm �2 ,

the lattice spacing variation is� 0:05% ,which is,asex-

pected,ofthesam eorderofthevalence-chargevariation.
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FIG .2: Frequency of the E2g � phonon (Ram an G band)

as a function of�: shift with respect to the zero-doping fre-

quency. Calculations are done using standard D FT (adia-

batic) or TD PT (dynam ic),keeping the lattice-spacing con-

stant(constantlattice) orvarying itaccording to Eq.2 (ex-

panded lattice). Points are D FT calculations. D ashed line

is from Eq.3. Experim ents should be com pared with the

continuousline.

The frequency ofthe E2g � phonon is com puted by

static perturbation theory of the DFT energy [9], i.e.

from thelinearized forcesacting on theatom sdueto the

staticdisplacem entoftheotheratom sfrom theirequilib-

rium positions. Thisapproach isbased on the adiabatic

Born-O ppenheim erapproxim ation,which isthestandard

textbook approach forphonon calculationsand isalways

used,to ourknowledge,in the ab-initio frequency calcu-

lations.The com puted zero-doping phonon frequency is

!0a=(2�c)= 1554cm �1 ,wherecisthespeed oflight.The

frequency variation �! with � isreported in Fig.2.Cal-

culations are done keeping the lattice-spacing constant

ata(0),or varying it according to Eq.2. In this latter

case,�! is�tted by

�!

2�c
= � 2:13�� 0:0360�2� 0:00329�3� 0:226j�j3=2; (3)

where� isin 1013 cm �2 and �!=(2�c)isin cm �1 units.

The lattice-param eter variation is im portant, since it

nearly doubles the frequency shift. However, Fig. 2

does not show the sudden increase of the phonon fre-

quency with j�j,expected from the displacem entofthe

K A wavevectorwith the doping. In particular,for � =

3 1013 cm �2 ,the frequency variation is� � 0:5% ,which

excludesa m agni�cation e�ectrelated to the K A.

Itisim portantto understand whetherthe absence of

the K A is an artifact of the adiabatic approxim ation,

used so far. Thus,we consider that a phonon is not a

static perturbation buta dynam ic one,oscillating atthe

frequency !,which can betreated within tim e-dependent

perturbation theory.Usingsuch dynam icapproachin the

contextofDFT [14],the dynam icalm atrix ofa phonon

with m om entum q, projected on the phonon norm al-

coordinateis

D
�F
q (!) = F

�F
q (!)+

Z

n(r)� 2
V
b(r)d3r

�

Z

�n�

q(r)K (r;r0)�nq(r
0)d3rd3r0; (4)

where n(r) is the charge density, � 2V b is the second

derivative of the bare (purely-ionic) potentialwith re-

spect to the phonon displacem ent,�n is the derivative

ofn,K (r;r0)= �2E H xc[n]=(�n(r)�n(r
0)),E H xc[n]isthe

Hartreeand exchange-correlation functional,and

F
�F
q (!)=

2

N k

X

knm

jD (k+ q)m ;knj
2[~f(k+ q)m � ~fkn]

�(k+ q)m � �kn + ~! + i�
: (5)

Here a factor 2 accounts for spin degeneracy, the

sum is perform ed on N k wavevectors, D (k+ q)m ;kn =

h(k + q)m j�V jkni is the electron-phonon coupling

(EPC),�V is the derivative ofthe K ohn-Sham poten-

tial,jkniisa Bloch eigenstate with wavevectork,band

index n and energy �kn, ~fkn = fT (�kn � �F ),wherefT is

theFerm i-Diracdistribution and � isasm allrealnum ber.
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Im posing ! = 0 and � = 0 in Eq.4,one obtains the

standard adiabaticapproxim ation[9]and thephonon fre-

quency is !�Fa =
p
D
�F
q (0)=M ,where M is the atom ic

m ass.In the dynam iccase,! hasto be determ ined self-

consistently from ! =
p
D
�F
q (!)=M . However,consid-

ering dynam ic and doping e�ects as perturbations, at

thelowestorderonecan inserttheadiabaticzero-doping

phonon frequency !0a in Eq 4 and obtain therealpartof

the dynam icfrequency from !
�F
d

= <e
p
D
�F
q (!0a)=M .

Letusconsiderthe q ! 0 lim itin Eq.5.In the adia-

batic case

F
�F
0 (0) =

2

N k

X

k;n6= m

jD km ;knj
2[~fkm � ~fkn]

�km � �kn

�
2

N k

X

k;n

jD kn;knj
2
�T (�kn � �F ); (6)

where�T (x)= � dfT (x)=(dx).In the dynam ic case

F
�F
0 (!0a) =

2

N k

X

k;n6= m

jD km ;knj
2[~fkm � ~fkn]

�km � �kn + ~!0a + i�
: (7)

In Eq.6 (adiabatic case),there are two contributions,

the�rstfrom inter-band and thesecond from intra-band

transitions(dependingon�T and proportionaltotheden-

sity ofstatesat�F ).O n thecontrary,in Eq.7 (dynam ic

case)only inter-band transitionscontribute.

The variation of!�F with �F is

�! = !
�F � !

0
’
D �F � D0

2M !0a
; (8)

where is assum ed that �! � ! 0
a. The presence of a

K ohn anom aly isassociated to a singularity in the elec-

tron screening,which,within the presentform alism ,can

occurifthedenom inatorofEq.5approacheszero,i.e.for

electronsneartheFerm ilevel.Letuscall~F �f (!)thepart

ofF
�F
0
(!)obtained by restricting the k-sum on a circle

ofradius�k centered on K ,with (��k� j�F j� ~!0a)� kB T.

The anom alous �! is obtained by substituting D with
~F [15]in Eq.8

�!a =
~F �F (0)� ~F 0(0)

2M !0a
(9)

�!d = <e

"
~F �F (!0a)�

~F 0(!0a)

2M !0a

#

(10)

in the adiabatic (�!a) and dynam ic (�!d) cases.

An analytic expression for ~F is obtained by i) lin-

earizing the band dispersion; ii) writing the EPC as

jD (K + k)n;(K + k)m j
2 = hD 2

�i[1 � cos(2�)],where � is the

angle between the phonon-polarization and k,the sign

� depends on the transition (see Eq.6 and note 24 of

Ref.[5])and hD 2
�i= 45:6(eV)2/�A �2 from DFT [16];iii)

substituting 1=N k

P

k
with 2A 0=(2�)

2
R
d2k in Eqs.6-7 ,

a factor2 countsK and K ’,and k ism easured from K .

In the adiabaticcase

~F �F (0) = �

Z �k

0

kdk

�
fT (�k � �F )� fT (� �k� �F )

�k

� �T (�k � �F )� �T (� �k� �F )g; (11)

where � = 2A 0hD
2
�i=�. Substituting Eq.11 into Eq.9

one obtains �!a. At any T, �!a = 0. This re-

sult is not trivialand com es from the exact cancella-

tion of the inter-band (� to ��, �rst line of Eq.11)

and intra-band (� to � and �� to ��, second line of

Eq.11). For exam ple, at T = 0, both contributions

to ~�!a are large and equalto �0j�F jand � �0j�F j,re-

spectively,where �0 = ~�=(2M ! 0
a�

2) = 4:43 10�3 and

�0=(2�~c)= 35:8 cm �1 =(eV ). Concluding,an adiabatic

calculation of!�F does not show any singular behavior

in �F related to the K ohn anom aly,in agreem ent with

thestate-of-the-artadiabaticDFT calculationsofFig.2.

In the dynam iccase

~F �F (!0a)= �

Z �k

� �k

fT (�k � �F )� fT (� �k� �F )

2�k+ ~!0a + i�
jkjdk:

(12)

Substituting Eq.12 into Eq.10,forT = 0,

~�!d = �
0
j�F j+

�0~!0a

4
ln

 �
�
�
�
�

j�F j�
~!

0

a

2

j�F j+
~! 0

a

2

�
�
�
�
�

!

: (13)

In thiscase,thesituation isvery di�erentsincethelarge

inter-band contribution isnotcanceled by an intra-band

term .Inparticular,therearetwologarithm icdivergences

for �F = � ~!0a=2 and for j�F j� ~!0a=2 the frequency

increasesas�0j�F j.

�!d com puted in this way takes into account tran-

sitions between states close to the Ferm ilevel. How-

ever,the frequency is also a�ected by the variation of

the lattice-spacing,by the transitions involving a state

farfrom �F and by the second and third term sin Eq.4.

Allthese contributions are accurately described by our

adiabaticDFT calculations.Therefore,to com parewith

experim ents, we add �!d to the adiabatic DFT fre-

quency shiftofEq.3.Theresultsareshown in Fig.2 for

T = 300 K ,and in Fig.3 asa function ofT fora sm aller

� range. Even at room tem perature,the non-adiabatic

K ohnanom alym agni�esthee�ectofthedopingand fora

valence-chargevariation of-0.2% (+ 0.2% ),thefrequency

variesby+ 1.5% (+ 0.7% ).�! isasym m etricwith respect

to�F and hasam axim um for� � + 3:51013 cm �2 .Since

�!d isan even function of�F ,thislack ofelectron-hole

sym m etry isentirely dueto theadiabaticDFT contribu-

tion.The�F = � ~!0a=2logarithm icanom aliesarevisible

at T = 4 and 70 K .The presence ofa logarithm ic K A

in thistwo-dim ensionalsystem isquite rem arkablesince

such divergencesaretypicalofone-dim ensionalsystem s.

They are present in graphene because ofits particular

m asslessDirac-likeelectron band dispersion.
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Finally,the Ram an G -band hasa �nite hom ogeneous

linewidth due to the decay ofthe phonon into electron-

holepairs.Such EPC broadening can beobtained either

from theim aginary partoftheTDPT dynam icalm atrix

(Eq.12)or,equivalently,from theFerm igolden rule[16]:

 =
�

2

!0a

2�c
�
0

�

fT

�

�
~!0a

2
� �F

�

� fT

�
~!0a

2
� �F

��

(14)

where  is the full-width half-m axim um (FW HM ) in

cm �1 . AtT = 0 and �F = 0,one recoversthe resultof

Ref.[16], = 11:0 cm �1 .Thephonon-phonon scattering

contribution totheFW HM issm aller(� 1cm�1 [17])and

independentof�F .Thetotalhom ogeneousFW HM isre-

ported in Fig.3. The FW HM displaysa strong doping

dependence;it suddenly drops for j�j� 0:1 1013 cm �2

(j�F j� 0:1 eV).Indeed,because ofthe energy and m o-

m entum conservation,a � phonon decaysinto one elec-

tron (hole) with energy ~!0a=2 above (below) the level

crossing.AtT = 0K such processiscom patiblewith the

Pauliexclusion-principleonly ifj�F j< ~!0a=2.
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FIG .3: (Color online) Linewidth and dynam ic frequency of

the E2g � m ode (Ram an G band).See the caption ofFig.1.

Concluding,a K ohn anom aly dictatesthe dependence

ofthe highest optical-phonon on the wavevector q, in

undoped graphene [5]. Here,we studied the im pactof

such anom aly on the q = 0 phonon,asa function ofthe

charge-doping�.W ecom puted,from �rst-principles,the

phonon frequency and linewidth ofthe E2g,� phonon

(Ram an G band)in the �-rangereached by recentFET

experim ents.Calculationsaredoneusing i)the custom -

ary adiabatic Born-O ppenheim er approxim ation and ii)

tim e-dependentperturbation theory to explore dynam ic

e�ectsbeyond thisapproxim ation. The two approaches

providevery di�erentresults.The adiabatic phonon fre-

quency displaysa sm ooth dependence on � and itisnot

a�ected bytheK ohn anom aly.O n thecontrary,when dy-

nam ice�ectsareincluded,thephonon frequencyand life-

tim edisplay a strong dependenceon �,dueto theK ohn

anom aly. The variation ofthe Ram an G -band with the

doping in a graphene-FET has been recently m easured

by two groups [18,19]. Both experim ents are wellde-

scribed by ourdynam ic calculation butnotby the m ore

approxim ateadiabaticone.W erem arkthattheadiabatic

Born-O ppenheim erapproxim ation isconsidered valid in

m ostm aterialsand iscom m only used forphonon calcu-

lations. Here,we have shown that doped graphene is a

spectacularexam plewherethisapproxim ation m iserably

fails.
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